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Jons May Be Able To
Finish Work This Week

__ 5'-

. , h,K(. Will start Action
Ipor, and Ship Bill To-;
light and Speedy Action
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noil MATTERS IP 1
-MAY be delayed

I
,V Reach” Agreement to

Them Over l ntil Jan-

|ary-Senate Finishes Its

direst Task.
V;„ i v - With the prospects

!>' - rlicit- work by the
!• - agreement enn bo

" f : ; '¦, ,V,I legislation g ' over un-|
i, \,ictli Carolina General

\ v ;i- in recess until 8:30
\i that hour the House ;

. was to receive the
}»ill from the Senate,*

I t.• pass ami semi to

I " a '

. ti,,. , nstitmional amend- J,l

"' „,, otikins fund** for state
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i ,",, a,.k m that body for second ,:
J°
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\v,>(|n, -<lay. It is thought,;

rL' lcatlfi-' that there will be com- 1 i15 ‘litth- debate in the lower i
that no-re than likely the j j

•r , with the clause referring it to .pa

.,r- H the \< veinher election, will
Cv disposed of on Thursday,

i. Senate was expected to receive the i
- » fund amendment tomorrow a nff . 1

it- final reading on Thursday, i
i view of the- fact that the matters ]

¦thirl’ the extra session was called i|be dispo>ed of this week, leaders to- i
¦ thought it probable that some kind tL agreement <¦• aid be reached te ad-
I! it the end of this week. It hid I
¦ tfcfliiglr. situ-*- the assembly Parted, i
¦ thfrcua- l.avdlv any possibility of,]

¦nßPnt before the end of next week. <
-til! \v.T~ a -possibility, it was t

Htka: the full J’l nays might be use].

amembuents to increase i
¦ularv -if members of tlm General l
¦A uni re-arranging the judiciary <

were oil the list for discus- (¦ IM action (iui iyg the week, along '
¦«ther matters.
¦kre tlmr gave prospect of a 1
¦.Hi,;.,wed to come up this season, i
¦to filiation hill, has been_ side-
¦n’k !!¦'•- -e-'ion. An agreepie.it i
¦>- ¦ ,| i,. left-'* the matter to f
KuLVion eumpovod of Chainorn <
¦tri:-. of the highway commission :• i
Bart if State \Y X. Everett; At-jIn General James S. Manning: Com-11
Bill'!- , • 1Ji-Vi-mie, R. A. Dmghton. ,
Ifkirwai! W. T. I.ee. of the Cor-' '
I fummission. ri
B Femur Residents to i’cnie Back. | 1Brifli. Aug. is.—Reciting a desire 1
¦Ar li'iti.iHiu \uvth Carolinians who 1
Biw living in other states may re-
Binii -H- ihe pn gross of their birth- ¦
B-Uisolutim, lias been prepared for
¦faction in tin- General Assembly, ¦m inviting Uiem to come back on
Bfwnil Thursday in October. 1025.
Br-'l.l hi,me day" celebration. The
¦ftm will b*r introduce<l in the¦ tmiglit hy Representative Cox.
¦*svth county? j¦ relative* of the 111.000 persons
Bsby the census of 1020 to now be
¦>? in North Carolina also are in-
Bt« visit tlm stare at that time.
Brelation designates March, 1025,
B't writing month" during which
¦ wizen of tlm state, and students

schools and colleges would be
¦M to write letters to relatives.¦ s nd ;tci|u:iintnnees residing in
¦ ‘‘tatis and countries, asking them
¦'t "Tin- Old Xm-th State" during

¦ FN STRIKERS THROW
B biKh \r employer

B9* lb H-d War ne:l That
Would Happen.”

Aug It;.—Fifteen women
'it tin- -hinwaist factory of Hy-

¦ itnsberg at X,,. ss Kent avenue,
iuted.-epted him this¦ DLt' tin- di-,.r ( ~f his establishment

their demand that he
their union. They told him

the poliie said, that if he
"'meriting would happen.”
r“fllM,d the demand today and¦ v "I die women w;ts a bombanl-
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¦ M
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V ",l!'" " "L>yet* of his dis-
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fj.
“ ee may expect no

Hidn" 1, Standing behind
K 4mi ' '"M in* heard hie aged¦. f(ir ond refuse him 15

- father, atjeom-
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¦'
tir-t time since

v '4 > • *ur mother and
vur bad habits¦ tint did you do?

' A you can sttTfer
Em said.

¦—

ar Ib-'W't-u “Jitneys.”
, y, - is Tbe most pro-

1 •••"I jitney lines is
j|. r carries cus-

25c—the regu-
' l' dollars—while

v lstomers will be
w|. T' : : aIt ‘ awaiting the

may be given a

AMERICAN BI'SINESS TO BE WELL
HOUSED IN NATION'S CAPITAL

* t

New Home of Chamber of Commerce of
j United States Nearing Completion j

I Washington, Aug. 18.—The new $2.-
1500,00 home of'the Chamber of Com-!

i rnerce of the United toward
which business men in an parts of the

| country have contributed, is nearing com-
' plot ion and will be thrown open October,
Ist. !

Standing on tlie Kite of the Washing- j
ten home of Daniel Webster, the impos- j
ing structure faces south tin Lafayette
Square toward the White House. It is t
built of Indian limehstone un<l is a du-
plication, in the main, of the Treasury j
annex facing the onposite* corner of The
square. It was designed by the came ;
architect, Cass Gilbert, of New York.

Where in days of yore stood Web- !
ster's home, with its rich political and
social associations, and its rambling gar-!
den, a fountain' will play in the court I
yard in the center of the building. The j
historical aspect will be preserved in j
Daniel Webster’s desk, which will be
used in the office of the president of .
the chamber.

'

i
The classic Greek architectural de- ¦

sign that will house the National Cham-1
her of Commerce had its inception just j
after the World War. "Business inert ;
of the country have been planning for I
it ever since. The corner-stone was laid i
by Secretary Hoover in May, 1022, and
actual building operations commenced in ,

January, 1023.
Rows of fluted Corinthian pillars, rest-

ing on a base which forms the first story,

surmounted by a cornice with a simple
balutrade above is a feature of the arch-
itecture. Four storiese enter into its
presen plan, but the building is so ar-
ranged that one. or two stories may he
added without marring its design, ifpres-

sure, for space warrants it.
The first floor will be devoted to con-

ference rooms. The various depart-
ments of the National Chamber will bo
housed in the.three stories above. The
offices of The Nation’s Business, a na-
tional business magazine, will be located
in the building. The system of hav-
ing several large offices, rather than a
number of smaller ones, will be follow- [
ed. :

The building has a frontage of 158 j
feet and a depth of 140 feet. The main |
structure extends around three sides of,
the slightly irregular square. At the
rear, between the ends of the two wings,
yet forming an integral part of the build-
ing. is the main hall or auditorium, with
seats for UK*) persons. Balconied win-
dows look down on the closed court, with
its playing fountain.

The facilities of the organization of
the National Chamber will be available
to commercial organizations and trade
ns«ociations that will make the new.

building their rendezvous. Ten thou-j
sand business men. firms and organiza-1
tions have aided in making this "work-j
shop of American business” possible.

MILLION DOLLARS FOR
RIDGECREST ASSEMBLY,

Education Board of Southern Baptists'
to Put Big Sum Into Assembly Work.
Ridgecrest. Aug. 16.—The Southern

Baptist Assembly has had the best sea-

son in its history. The assembly hotel
is crowded to the limit and all of the
boarding houses are full. The work in

the summer school of Christianity has
been of a high order: the platform work
has been unusually fine.

At the annual meeting of the stock-

holders this week the following officers

were elected: President, Rev. B. W.

Spilman, D. D., Kinston : vice president.

Rev. M. L. Kesler. D. D.. Thomasville:
recording secretary, Dr. Jennie iTncena
Spalding. Asheville: corresponding sec-

retary, Rev. Albert R. Bond. D.. D.. Bir-
mingham. Ala.; chairman board of di-

rectors. Rev. J. E. Dillard. D. D.. Bir-

mingham, Ala.
Dr. Bond announced that the educa-

tion board of the Southern Baptist con-

vention. which owns a majority of the

stock in the assembly is going to launch
a campaign to put a million dollars into

the work at Ridgecrest. The debts

have all been paid, except a few current

bills and the way is clear for a forward

movement. The outlook is altogether

more hopeful than at any time since the

organization of the assembly in I.o<.

Low Death Rate Prevails In the Philip-

pine Islands.
Manila. July 20.—The death rate in

the Phillippine Islands during the year

1023 was 17.5 per thousand which w

the lowest ever recorded, according to

a report of the Philippine health service

The 1023 death rate was eight percent

lower than that of 1022 and fourteen

percent lower than in JO2l. #
There has been a corresponding de-

crease in the infant mortality rate, to-

ward which the insular government has

exerted much effort.
Health oflicials attribute the decrease

in the death rate to increased efficiency

of the health (organization. improved

sanitation of populous centers and in-

creased interest in health education of

the masses.

McCoy’s Sister Not First to Hear His
“Confession.”

Dos Angeles. Calif.. Aug. 1»- 1

McCoy’s sister was not the tirs| person
; to whom the former pugilist poured out

an alleged confession of the slaying of

Mrs Theresa Mors, wealthy antique

! dealer's wife, here early last Wednesday.

. according to information in the hands o

the district attorney tonight.

A man whose name is being withhel

heard the Kid’s startling story hn.f an

Rafter Mrs. Mors died with • bullet
‘ in her brain, investigators

- Tho x T nited State** Patent office has
- jssmll its 1.500.000th patient It was

: iunder 1^
i vrrxn r

y ears ago.

Yes, Davis Is a Churchgoer.
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John W. Davis, Democratic nominee for the presidency. Is a regular church
attendant. Here he Is seen leaving ihe church at Clarksburg, W. Va.,
with his two sisters. Their father was one of the founders of the church.

The ever-curious small boy was also on hand.

I DRYS DEPENDING ON
MERITS OF THE PARTY

i
Presidential Candidate Says the Party

1 Merits and Not Other Parties’ De-
i merits Is What Counts.

Sedalia, Mo., Aug. 18.—The prohibi-
tion party will wage its campaign on
! the merits of the party and not on the
demerits of other parties, H. T. Faris,

: prohibition party nominee for President,
jdeclared in an address prepared for de-
livery at the Missouri State Fair today.

1 After reviewing the accomplishments of
j the party, Mr. Faria declared “for fifty
(years and more has been se-
i lecting the issues, while 'other parties
I have been electing the officers and enjoy-
j ing the emoluments and sal arts.

“Many unthinking people have regard-
ed us ns ,*i party of “ono-»Uea.*' Instead

; v.e have been the one party which has
I discovered, declared and fought "'for every
I reform measure brought to fruition in our

; national legislation in the ]«tst 50 years.
|

I CORN, OATS AND RYE
MAKE NEW RECORDS

| Corn Went as Much as 6 Cents Above
/ the Finish of Saturday.

Chicago. Aug. IS.—New high price rec-
ords for this season were reached today
by all deliveries of corn, oats and rye.
Corn went as much as 6 cents above Sat-
urday's finish, September corn reaching
hcONwffioshrdluetooshrdluetacmfwypnunu
$1.24 and December 1.20 1-2.

French and German Premiers Shake
Hands.

London, Aug. 17. —The story of the
London conference el owed last night with
a noteworthy incident. The signing of

I the documents was ended, and the
! British prime minister. Ramsay Mac-
Donald. was shaking hands all around.

When he came to Chancellor Marx,
the prime minister, still gripping the
chancellor’s hands, led him to where M.
Ilerriot. the French premier, was stand-
ing surrounded by friends.

Without a word, so the story goes.

Mr. MacDonald lifted H. Herriot’s right
hand and joined it with that of Dr.
Marx. Then he stepped back, smilling

; genially, while the Frenchman ami the
German lightened the grip and shook
hands cordially.

Senator Colt Dead.

Bristol, R. 1., Aug. 18. —Senator Leb-
aron Colt died at 5 o’clock this morning.
He had been ill for about two weeks from
heart trouble and nephritis.

:—

THE COTTON MARKET

Renewal of Selling Movement Sent the
Prices Still Lower During Early Trad-
ing.
New York Alig. 18.—Renewal of the

j selling movement responsible for the se-
j vere declines in the cotton market lowprd
j the end of last week sent prices still

I lower in today's early trading. The open-
i ing was easy at a decline of 2 to 12

points in response to relatively easy Liv-
erpool cables. Active months soon sold |
38 to 43 points net lowe%, October work-I
ing off to 25.61» and December to 25.05]
uudev I'oojitiit j<,ii b.v'jUiad «*rthe.it,
ing. Houses with foreign eonneetions i
were reputed good buyers on the decline. |

Cotton futres opened easy: October]
25.00; December 25.30 to 25.34; January !
25.20 to 25.32: March 25.53; May 25.67.1

| WOODMEN OF WORLD
~

MEETING IN ROANOKE

J Members of Order From Virginia and
Carolinas Holding Enacmnment.

! RoaJioke. Va.j Aug. 18.—Woodmen of j
* the World from the states of Virginia, j
| North'Carolina, and South Carolina as-j
: semb'ed at Lakeside, near Roanoke, to-1

day for an encampment of one week.
The (fay’s program calls for an ad-

dress by C. L. Mather, of Omaha. Neb.,
Adjutant General of the national organ-
ization. E. B. Lewis, of Kinston, N. C.,
Brigadier General, of the sixth district,
is directing the encampment.

To Break the News to Dawes.
Chicago, lill., Aug. 18.—Many Re-

publican leaders of national prominence
have arrived in Chicago to attend the
formal notification of Charles G. Dawes
of his nomination for Vice President.
The ceremonies are to be held tomorrow
evening at the Dawes home in Evanston,

taking place on the terrace, with a long
stretch of park alonfir-.the lake front
lighted for the accommodation of tho au-
dience. The chief features of the pro-
gram will be.the notification address'by
A. M. Jefferies, of Omaha, and the ae-
cepfance address of Mr. Dawes. Chair-
man William H. Butler of the national
committee will preside over the exercises.

American Boy Scouts Win.
Copenhagen. Aug. 18.—The American

Boy Scouts were awarded the highest
number of points for their participation
in the international Scout Jamboree which
ended here yesterday, thus winning the
prize offered by King Christian. The
Americans scored 181 points against 172
for the British Scouts who took second
place.

Treasury Launches Drive tto
“Sell”Dollar Coin To Public

Washington, Aug. 16.—Aiming atsav-
i ing more than $1,000,000 wasted annual-

ly through mutilation and subsequent re-

> issue of paper money, the government to-

’ night launched a campaign to “sell”
l silver dollars to the public.

The United States Treasury will try

l to put into circulation from $40,000,000

to $50,000,000 silver dollars in addition
to the approximate $50,000,000 now in

» the of the public.
“It is the Treasury’s plan to invite

1 the assistance of other government de-

i partments. banks and civic organizations

t throughout the country in acquainting

f the public with the desirability of ac-

P eepting silver dollars as an auxiliary to
. the paper dollar.” Acting Secretary of
f the Treasury Winston declared.

The government during the last few

1 years has been issuing an of
a 8450.0(V>.000 in paper dollars annually,

t The life of a paper dollars was described
as about six months, costing a cent and

¦ a half each for issue. Silver dollars
s ora*tically have an unlimited life and
s for every one issued in place of a paper

°| dollars the government saves three cents
e a year. <¦

-No attempt will be made to substi-
it fUte silver for the entire dollar biU cir-

culation, nor will a similar move be

made with gold, the wearing quality of
which is poor.

The Treasury started the forcing of
“cartwheels” into circulation by placing
one "silver dollar in the pay envelope of
every Treasury employe. Other gov-
ernment departments are expected to fol-
low suit.

Acting Secretary Winston pointed out
there had been a material decrease in
the number of silver dollars in the hands
of the public since the World War
started. He said it was the desire of
the Treasury to restore to general cir-
culation “the silver dollar which for-
merely represented a material portion of

the money used by the public.”

During and since the war the de
inand for “hard cash” in the United

States has fallen off materially. Thf
thousands of silver dollars have founc
their way back into the treasury. Sil
the ’West, are almost a curiosity east ol
the Mississippi.

Secretary of the Treasury Mellon was
¦ expeceted to be affected by the campaign
i Officials said that aside from smal

change, the Secretary’s pocketbook is al
ways occupied with the crispest, tiewesi
paper that comes off the governmen

i presses.
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PUNNING TO REFUEL
PUNESAT3EAWHEN

THEY HOP OFF AGAIN
! Since No Landing Place Can

Be Found at Angmagsalik
the Planes May Be Carried!

, On to Southern Greenland. |

I PROPOSED FLIGHT
IS DANGEROUS ONE

But Air Service Officials Be-
lieve Planes [Can Make It.
—Will Have Oil Ship at j
Sea For the Airmen.

Washington, Aug. 18.—Plans are be-
ing made to re-fuel .the army's world fliers
at sea. if such n course becomes necessary
in I heir projected 825-mile hop from
Reykjavik. Iceland, to I'rederikisrta!.
Grebnland.

A message today from the advance
party to the army air service told of the
proposal, and brought official confirma-
tion of abandonment of the long search.,
for a substitute 4 landing place on the
southern tip of Greenland.

“Angmagasalik seems hopeless because
of ice" said the dispatch. The date of
departure from Iceland was said to be
uncertain. The proposed flight would
comprise 12 hours in the air, considered
here not an excessive test of the capacity
of the planes, but yet one which necessi-
tates extreme precautions.

Establishment of a floating base to re-
fuel the planes is'one of precau-
tions, officials said, since allowance must
be made for possible adverse winds. Ev-
ery confidence was expressed that the long
jump would be executed safely.

PRESIDENT DELIGHTED
WITH RESULT OF MEET

Thinks Acceptance of Dawes Report One
*cf Most Important Happenings Since
Signing of Armistice,
Plymount, Vt., Aug. 18.—President

Uoolidge was plainly cheered today over
the successful conclusion of the internat-
ional conference in London called to put

into operation the Dawes reparation plan.
He has shown considerable interest in

the negotiations in which this country

was represented by Ambassador Kellogg
and CVU James A- Logsu. and lie lm.
said he believes the accomplishment of the
conference the greatest made since the
signing of the armistice with the possible
exception of the Washington arms con-
ference.

He sent a message of congratulations
to Kellogg expressing satisfaction of the

¦ results.
j Rested from his trip from Washington
by two days spent largely in relaxation
the President was up early today and

i about the farmyard with at the
family home here. Planning only a com-

i plete rest for his vacation, he had had no
program for the day or the week.

John (’oolidge, the President’s father,
told visitors at the house he had gotten

in most of the crops, but remarked "I
probably will find something for Calvin to

, do.”

FIND STILLS IN THE PULPIT
OF CHURCH USED AS HOUSE

Police Raid Place and Discovered Moon-
shine Plant Operating.

Williamsp|ort{. Pit., Aug. I<s.—When
! the police today raided the home of

i George Goodall, who lives in what
formerly was a church, they found two
large stills, a quantity of mash and some

, liquor. The old church had been con-

-1 verted into a dwelling, but part of the
pulpit-in the rear lmd been left unchang-

ed, and it was here that the stills were

in operation, partly hidden from view by

. curtains.
Mr. and Mrs. Coodall and their two

sons, 21 and 11). respectively, were ar-
; raigned before an alderman on a charge
* of making whiskey and held for Court

; under S2OOO bail each.

Five Murder Cases Will Be Tried in
4 Gaston This Week.

Gastonia, Aug. 17.—Five murders and
103 liquor cases are scheduled for trial

i at the August term of Gaston county

superior court which convenes here
Monday morning with Judge T. J. Shaw.

! of Greensboro, presiding. A total of 200
cases are on the docket.

All the defendants charged with mur-
ders are negroes. The prohibition cases

‘ are expected to consume the larger part

of the week while several larceny, im-

f morality and assault cases are to be

dealt with. A case attracting much m-

. terest. is that of Dr. C. Carswell, Jr .

I said to be of Chicago, who is charged

l with forging the name of Dr. O. L. Mil-
ler. prominent Gastonia physician, m

drawing money from a local bank.

Says Exclusion Act Hurt Christian Move-
t merit.
n Chautauqua. N. Y., Aug. Jap-
s anese exclusion act has struck a stag-

r gering blow to the Christian movement

in Japan. Dr. Wm. A. Anling, for 22
*

years a missionary for the Northern Bap-
’•

tißt Church in Japan, told today’s session
,f

of the institute of international relations
from the Christian viewpoint, being held
under the direction of the commission

d on international justice and good will of
e the Federal Council of Churches.
d
1- Three-Year-OUI Boy Jumps into \>ater
>f and Saves Baby.

Sr. Petersburg, Fla.. Aug. 16. Palm

is Tippy, three-year-old son of Charles
n Tippv, saved a baby from drowning

li when the baby had fallen off their house-
-- boat home, by jumping and keeping the

it baby afloat until rescued. A movement
it was started today to procure a Care eg ie

1 life saving metal forthe lad.

NO. 13.

BOARD OF STRATEGY
democrats is

SUBJECT OF MEETING
John W. ‘ Davis, Daniel C.

Roper, Robert Wooley and
Senator Pittman Confer
During the Day.

ADVISORY BOARD
MEMBERS CHOSEN

j Six Members Already Chosen
Are Taggart, Mack, White,
Cummings, McCormick
and Hull.

Locust Valley, N. Y.. Aug. 18.—Orgnn-
| ization of the "board of strategy" for the

: Democratic Presidential campaign formed
I the subject matter of a conference here
today between John \V. Davis; the party

standard bearer, and Daniel (’. Roper,
former internal revenue commissioner;
Robert Wooley, former interstate com-
merce commissioner; and Senator Pitt-

man. of Nevada.
Six members of the board which is to-

act in an advisory capacity to Chairman
Shaver of the Democratic National Com-

j mitteV already have been selected. They
are: Thomas Taggart, of Indiana; Nor-

j man E. Mack, of New York; George
> White of Ohio: Homer S. Cummings of
Connecticut: Thomas McCormick, of
I Pennsylvania ; and Cordell Hull, of Ten-
nessee, all former chairmen of the Rat-
ional committee.

Notify Bryan Tonight.
Lincoln, Neb.. Aug. 18. —Governor

Chas. IV. Bryan tonight will receive the
I highest honor of his political career in
the city where he lias spent more than
half of hLs life—the formal nomicatioii
of his nomination for the Vice f’residen-
cy of the Democratic party.

Lincoln was dressed in gala attire for
the occasion ; banners flags and bunting
being displayed. Hundreds of delegates
and visitors from nearby cities and toyvns

made way here by automobile.
Senator Harrison, following invocation

by Rev. Dr. A. N. Brooks, pastor of the
Trinity Methodist Church, and the sing-
ing by the audience of the Star Span-
gled Banner, will deliver his address of
notification: and Governor Bryan will
bring the ceremonies to a close with his

Notify Dawes Tomorrow.
Chicago, Aug. 18.—Final approval was

given today by William M. Butler, chair-
man of the Republican national commit-
tee to plans for the notification cere-
monies here Tomorrow night for Charles
G. Dawes, Republican vice presidential
candidate.

The plan**, as laid before Mr. Butler
hy those directing the arrangements, em-
brace not only the program for the no-
tification ceremonies which will be quite
brief, but for the big Republican rallv
which party leaders in the Middle West
have decided to hold a« an incidnt to
the notification. The notification itself
will consist only of an invocation, the
formal address of notification by former
Representative A. W. Jeffries, of Ne-
braska. and the response of the nominee.

STILL ANOTHER VIOLENT
BREAK IN COTTON PRICES

Private Crop Estimate of at Least 13.-
250.000 Bales One Cause of Decline.
Nesw York, Aug. 18.—Additional cot-

ton crop estimates from private sources
suggesting a yield of at least 13 1-4 mil-
lion bales, coupled with favorable over-
Sunday weather resulted with another
violent break in cotton prices here today.
October sold as low as 25.34, a drop of

75 cents from Saturday’s close, and a

total of 4 1-2 cents from the high level
two weeks ago.

British Clergyman Attacks Calling as
Dull and Trivial.

London. Aug. 18.—The reason for the
shortage of clergymen in the Church of
England was described in what he called
"plain, blunt and even brutal language”
by the Rev. N. P. Williams during a
.sermon he preached recently at Hol-
born. !

"The work of a clergyman is, in a
great part, of a dull, trivial kind," he
said. "It consists mainly in the sing-
ing of choral offices which could be well
rendered by a moderately effieien gram-
ophone. The personality of the typical

clergyman, developed by exclusive asso-
ciation with women and children, repre-

sents the sort of thing that no self-re-

specting boy wants to grow into.”

With Our Advertisers.
Extra special values in seasonable foot-

wear at S. S. Brown Shoe Store.
No bank can make and keep friends

unless its officers and employees can look
at business from the customer s point of
view. Citizens Bank and Trust Co. folks
do this.

Specialty Hat Shop is closed prepara-
tory to final clearance sale. Open Friday
morning with shocking prices.

WHAT SMITTY’B WEATHER CAT
BAYS

!

Generally fair tonight and Tuesday:
» slightly cooler tonight in east and eentrai

portions. u

McCoy Is Slayer

temporarily crazed, Norman Selby, I
the famous “Kid McCoy," veteran of
jnvany ring battles, shot and killed I
Mrs. Theresa Mors, at Los Angeles. ;

He then went on a shooting rampage
and wounded another woman and

two men while robbing six cus-. i
tomers in an antique shop. The
"Kid" was expected to make Mrs.
Mors his tenth wife, she having di-

vorced he.r husband recently.

ORNBURN SAYS LABOR
WILL SUPPORT DAVIS j

New York Centra! Council Ad- j
i’iseil Not to Support Progressive Con- j
ference.
New York. Aug. 17. —The central

trades and labor council of greater New
York ami vicinity, in a circular address-
ed to secretaries of all affiliated unions,
today advised that all support be with-
held from-the convention called for Wed-1
nesday by the conference for progressive
political action- At this convention plans
will be discussed for labor support of the
LaFoFlette-Wheeler ticket.

Labor generally throughout the coun-
try. according to a statement given out
today by I. M. Ornbhrn, director of the
labor bureau ’of the Democratic national
committee’s eastern campaign headquar-
ters here, will support John W. Davis
for President rather than Senator I.a-
Follette.

Mil Ornburn. who is aso secretary of
the vonneeticut state federation of
liiborL declared today the working men
and women of the country will back the

Denfbcratu* ¦>. ,

FAR HITS AND KILLS
THOMASVILIL WOMAN

High Point Machine Runs Over Mrs.
Jacob (’. D:irv in Front of Her Home.
Lexington. Aug. It‘>.—Mrs. Jacob

Dnrr was instantly killed while in the
act of crossing the road in front of her
residence about two miles south of

Thomasvifle at 11 o’clock tonight when
she was struck by a machine eaid to

have been driven by a Mr. W aldrop, of

High Point. The dri'*r-r of the car stop-

lied his machine pk quickly as possible

after striking Mrs. Darr. it is* reported.

The body was brought, here to a local
undertaking establishment tonight about

12 o’clock.

Mrs. Sara Bruce Dies at Her Spencer
Home.

Spencer. Aug. 15.—Mrs. Sara
aged 67, mother of Robert X. and H.

T. Allen, of Spencer, died at their home

on Second Street at an early hour this

morning following a prolonged illqess

which had been serious for two weeks

or more. Mrs. Bruce, who had been

twice married. and her second husband
had been dead for many years, was a

native of-the western part of North Car-
olina and had made her home in Spencer

for several years. She is survived by

three sons. It. V.. and 11. T. Allen, of

Spencer, and by Fisher Allen, of Okla-

homa. Mrs. Bruce was a faithful mem-
ber of the Lutheran Church and tlm fun-

eral will be held Saturday at 11 a. m.

from Calvary in Silencer, being conduct-
ed by the pastor. Rev. Floyd B. Lingle.

The body will be laid to rest in Chestnut
Hill cemetery.

Says Mrs. Mors Was Robbed.
Los Angeles, Calf.. Aug. 18. —Jewels

worth $5,000 were taken from the body

of Mrs. Theresa Mors, after she died with

a bullet wound in her brain Tuesday

night, attorneys for her husband, Albert
A. Mors, announced today. Kid McCoy,

former pugilist, is held in the ease on a

charge of suspicion of murder.

Assistant Fire Chief Passes in Asheville.
Asheville, Aug. 16.—John K. Colvin,

aswistunt chief of the Asheville fire de-
partment, died at 4:20 o elock this
afternoon at a local hospital, from in-

juries sustained when he fainted from
overexertjon at a fire on Oak' street and
fell from the running board of a fire
truck to the pavement, striking his head-

international Photo-Engravers.

Los Angeles, Calif,, Aug. 18.—Ihe an-

nual convention ot the International Pho-
to-Engra"vWs Union was opened in this

city today and wUI be continued through

the week. Tl&* attendance includes
delegates from many of the principal
cities of the United States aiyl Canada.

French Leaving German Towns
Strassbough. Alsace. France, Aug. 18

(By the Associated Press). —French
troops began their evacuation of Offen-

bourg and Appenweir this morning, and
it was expected they would be entirely
out of the two German towhs sometime
tonight.

1 More than eighty-five per cent of the
: United States’ corn crop is fed to live-
• stock and somewhat less ten per cent is

1 used for human food. The hog is the
; largest consumer of corn, forty per cent.

¦ being fed to swine on farms. Horaas
and cattle are next in order.


